A CAPPELLA BELLAS (PROSPECTIVE) CHORUS Muskegon, Michigan ~~ Kathy Niergarth
reetings from West Michigan! After a busy summer of family vacations, weddings and festivals, the
Prospective A Cappella Bella Chorus, under the direction of Marilee Wexstaff, is learning new music
and polishing up familiar pieces in anticipation of a busy fall and winter. In addition, our management
team is finalizing our standing rules for submission to Region 2 so we can finally drop “prospective” from
our name and charter!

G

After contest, the Bellas’ next performance was during
Holland’s Tulip Time Festival. We participated in the annual
barbershop show hosted by the Holland Windmill Chorus.
Other groups participating were the Mercenaries, a chorus
composed of men from various West Michigan choruses who
travel to each other’s shows, and the Genuine Blend Quartet.
During the “tag off” at the afterglow, we held our own against
the quartet, and the night ended with the men learning one
of our songs and providing the harmony as we sang.
The Bellas made their third appearance at the North
Muskegon Summer Parade in early August. The weather
cooperated this year much to the delight of both the
participants and spectators.

Cathryn, one of our baritones, hosted a September rehearsal
at her family’s cottage on a dune overlooking Lake Michigan.
It was a relaxing evening of sisterhood, wonderful music,
delicious food, and a spectacular sunset. The Bellas were so
inspired by the splendor of the Big Lake that we stood as one
and ended our rehearsal with “God Bless America.”
Looking ahead to November, the Bellas will once again honor
our local veterans by singing at the Veterans’ Day Dinner
hosted by the Grand Haven Elks. We have also been invited
to sing for Light Night in downtown Grand Haven, the
Tri-Cities Historical Museum’s Christmas Market, and the St.
Patrick’s Arts and Crafts Show. We have a membership night
scheduled for October, and our second annual Christmas
Show will be Dec. 9.

Joining the men on stage at Tulip Time for “Keep
America Singing.”

The Bellas rehearsing by Lake Michigan

Enjoying the sunset on the Big Lake
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TRI CITY CHORUS
Auburn, Michigan
~~ Nancy Nieschulz

BLUEWATER CHORUS
Owen Sound, Ontario
~~ Susan Long
he ladies of Bluewater Chorus hope you’ve had a great
summer! It certainly was a hot one! As we paused our
singing for the summer, we attended a potluck barbecue in
mid-June at a member’s home. The food was totally delicious and
the view of Georgian Bay, the stunning flower and vegetable
gardens, and interesting bird watching made us feel like we were
at some sort of retreat. Thanks to our generous hostess!

T

reetings from Tri City Chorus. On
May 11, we had a performance at
Huron Woods nursing home and at
Samaritas Senior Living. In June, some
members of Tri City attended Education
Day at Traverse City. Also in June, we had
a performance at Sheffield Place, an
assisted living facility in Bay City. In July
members of Tri City worked concessions
at Dow Diamond for a Loon’s game in
Midland. Also in July, we gave a
performance at Independence Village in
Midland.

G

On August 2, we had a 2 p.m. performance
at Health Source and at 3 p.m., a
performance at Samaritas Senior Living
and at 6 p.m. at Swanhaven Manor. We
sang the national anthem at a Loon’s ball
game at Dow Diamond in Midland, then
enjoyed a game. We performed in
“Tuesdays in the Park” in Pinconning.

We have a busy fall planned with the main focus on having fun and attracting
new members to our small but powerful chorus. We are trying a new type of
membership drive to attract ladies of all ages. We call it “Love to Sing? Come
Check Us Out!” which will run for the next four weeks. Wish us luck!
It’s beginning to sound a lot like Christmas! What? Christmas is three months
away but we are already singing Christmas songs. Every week we sing a couple of
different ones so by the time Christmas sing-outs come along the songs will be
easier to remember.
We missed performing at contest last spring so along with our Christmas songs
and regular repertoire songs, it’s full speed ahead to polish the ballad and uptune
for next April. We are looking forward to visits from several coaches over the
next few months. We would like to thank both coaches in advance for giving up
their time to visit us and help us learn from their expertise.

Some members of Tri City traveled to
Harrisville on Labor Day weekend. We
sang at Bay City Comfort Care and at
Stratford Village. We
attended the annual
craft show at
Leaman’s Green
Applebarn in
Freeland and
gave a
performance at
King’s Daughter’s Home in Midland.
We are currently working on music for
our annual Christmas show and on music
for next contest. Til next time.

We would like to send out a welcome to our two newest Sweet Adelines
members. They are a couple of “Singing Sisters” who have sung in other choruses
over the years. We are thrilled that they have decided to add their voices to our
chorus.
We have an exciting year planned and look forward to new adventures and new
members! We wish you all a great year of singing filled with fun and friendship.
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FENTON LAKES CHORUS Linden, Michigan ~~ Nancy Liedel
ne of the highlights of our summer was welcoming Teresa Fuller into our chorus as our newest member! She such a
wonderful addition to our already fabulous lead section! We’ve had a pretty good summer. We sang for the Fenton Art
Walk and were joined by our own Toast quartet. Always great when they sing for us. A new performance for us this
summer was Hope 4 Western Wayne County. A church that had an event for people who need help getting their kids ready for
school. A really wonderful charitable event! We had a few of us that went to Harrisville Harmony Weekend over the Labor Day
weekend and had a great time! Lots of singing and lots of laughing! Of course, by the time you read this, we’ll have already had
our chicken dinner fundraiser at the Masonic Temple in Flint. Riot Act is planning on making an appearance. So, we’re already
into Christmas music as we sing every weekend between Thanksgiving and Christmas in Frankenmuth, Michigan. The River
Place Shops will be filled with barbershop style music all season long. We’re looking forward to Fall Regional weekend with
Diane Porsch! How exciting that we get to be a demo chorus for her! And we can’t wait to see our own Abby Sella perform with
The Vibe quartet as they sing on the send-off Saturday night show! We are absolutely thrilled for her and wish her all the love
we have! Until we see you again, keep singing and ringing!

O

Welcome Teresa
Toast

Western Wayne
Artwalk
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FESTIVAL SOUNDS CHORUS Stratford, Ontario ~~ Brenda Atchison
nitiating new members into the wider
world of Sweet Adelines at Region 2
competition is always fun and exciting.
Our newbees Maggie and Karen enjoyed
their first performance on the big stage,
and lived to tell about it! Then with
Dearborn 2018 tucked away in our memory books, we
returned to regular practices reviewing many songs that had
been set aside for far too long.

I

The chorus was excited to perform at the annual Stratford
“Braz for the Cause” fundraiser for Breast Cancer on May 11.
As is the norm at this event, bras are decorated and worn on
the outside of your clothes. With not a lot of time to spare, we
quickly purchased black bras and added Bling, to wear on top
of our costumes for our performance. Thanks to Bra Blingers,
Annamarie, Noreen, Sharon, and Brenda. We had a blast and
we were honoured to be a part of this worthwhile cause!
June was a busy month for this chorus. We performed at a
number of sing-outs, and also held our annual general
meeting. Annamarie Murray as the recipient of last year’s
Sweet Adeline of the Year trophy presided over the
installation of the new board. Melissa Wright remains our
President, while Sue Sutherland stays on as vice-president.
Secretary is Annamarie Murray, and Leslie Lennon is
treasurer. The chorus also voted to move to a new home to
hold our regular practices. We have been very fortunate to
find a venue that is very accommodating and affordable and
we were excited to start practices at St. Paul's Anglican
Church on August 29.

Our Annual Year End Birthday Potluck was again held in the
beautiful perennial gardens at Annamarie's farm. We enjoyed
delicious food, the company of former members, a large array
of raffle table items, and interesting entertainment. Brenda
Atchison introduced chorus members in a self-composed
poem (included in this report), and former member Lana
Coghill led the chorus in a sing-a-long with her guitar. Anne
Matheson presented a 25-year membership pin to Karolyn
Moore, while Annamarie Murray and Brenda Atchison
received their 10-year pins. Congratulations Ladies!
The Sweet Adeline of the Year Award was presented to a very
humbled and honoured Brenda Atchison, by last year's
winner Annamarie Murray. The Spirit Award went to a very
deserving Eileen Crowston and was presented by last year’s
winner Annamarie Murray.
The months of July and August are respite time for our
chorus, as we take a break from practices for vacation time
with family and friends. We must however make mention of
our chorus quartet HOPE who performed at the Stratford
Festival Music Man Ice Cream Social Luncheon in August.
Dressed in circa 1912 costumes designed and made by yours
truly, we were thrilled and honoured to be a part of this
event. We also enjoyed the production of “The Music Man” at
the Festival Theatre.
As regular practices resume, we will be preparing for our
upcoming chorus show on November 17. Stay tuned and
watch for further details.

Brenda and Annamarie

Braz Cause

Spirit Award Annamarie
and Anne

HOPE Leslie, Anne, Brenda, Becky

Fearless leader
Lianna
Erin & Eileen
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The Festival Sounds Chorus
Brenda Atchison, June 20, 2018
Come, Join my Chorus, I often say,
to the Women I meet along Life's Way.
The Harmony will claim your Heart,
and keep you there right from the start.
If you Love to Sing, we will Welcome you in.
The Chords will ring, and you'll get to wear Bling!
Real Women, Real Harmony, Real Fun!
We'll reel you in by the time we're done!
My Chorus is Warmth, Acceptance and Love.
You'll soon discover we fit like a glove.
My Singing Sisters are simply the Best!
We fill our lives with Musical Zest!
Let me introduce you to them all,
in Alphabetical order I'll do this roll-call.
The rest of this poem may not always rhyme,
and that's because I ran out of time!
At the top of the list is Annamarie. She's Amiable, Animated,
Ambitious and Adaptable. With her Adventurous Antics, she
steals the show!
Anne is always there with her Pitch Pipe in tow, She's Ardent,
Authentic, Artistic, and Active, She keeps us in pitch with just
one blow.
Meet Charming Celina, she's Cheerful, Considerate, Courteous
and Clever. She'll organize a Sing-out, no matter the weather.
Our Delightful Della is Diligent, Determined and Dynamic.
Her Diversity is sometimes quite amusingly Dramatic!

There's Leslie, ....Ahh Leslie....we trust her with our money. She's
Levelheaded, Loyal, Logical and Lively.
Liana is our Lustrous Leader! She's a Laudable and Likeable
Director, who is also quite Lyrical!
You'll want to meet our dear Likeable Louise. She Leaks with
such Loving Emotion that we can't help but Love her for it!
Maggie, a Marvelous, Mirthful, Maiden, another Newbie who
adds Merriment to Mother/Daughter Relationships
Meet Melissa, she's Modest and Motivating. She Meddles with
our "sleeps" before Mega events.
Noreen is so Nice and Noble and Nurturing. She keeps us all
Nourished with Chocolate from Rheo's.
Choreographer Rose is Refreshing and Radiant. Her Choreo
moves keep us all quite Resilient!
Strong Sharon. She's Stoic, and Solid and Steady. You can count
on her Help whenever you're ready!
Sheila is Sensible, and Sincere. Musical Savviness is her Career.
Susan, our Spontaneous, Self-Confident Second Leader. Her
Sassy Song Students we all have become. She's truly our
Cheer-Leader, when all's said and done.
Now, you may have noticed there was one omission. Yours
Truly, that's me, I write this submission.

You can't miss Extraordinarily, Extroverted Eileen! Her Excessive,
Effervescent, Exuberance makes you aware of her presence
before she even enters the scene!

I could find only one word with B to describe me. That one word
is "Blessed" and I surely agree.

In contrast is Erin, whose Easy-going, Eagerness makes her
Exactly an Excellent and Effective Echelon for the front row.

I'm Blessed to call all of these Women my Friends. We share
Risers and Songs with Harmonious Blends.

Our Jocose Jackie is Jovial and Jolly. She can get all Jazzed up and
still come out Joking!

I'm Blessed by the Joy that this Chorus brings. The Festival
Sounds Chorus has given me Wings!

Joann too is Jolly. She Jazzes up her Jiggles in our front row Bass
show!

Thank You

Judicious Joyce is Jaunty and Jolly. She won't let you forget that
you've grown a year older!
Karen is Keen, Kind-hearted and Kosher. A Newbie to us, but not
singing exposure.
Meet Karolyn, she's Kind and Knowledgeable too, especially in
Kinetic musical energy.
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GRAND TRAVERSE SHOW CHORUS Traverse City ~~ Mandy Gibson
t was great to see you all in April at our
Regional competition. We had a fine time and
came away with two medals which we are
proudly wearing and with renewed energy to be
the best that we can be. We enjoyed sharing the
stage with all of you and since we were early in
the schedule, we got to hear many of you
perform. Way to go!

I

Saturday evening, we had our annual dinner where we take a
peek at our scoresheets, install our new board of directors
and of course SING! Welcome to our new President, Sandi
Gray; Vice President, Sue Eggl; Secretary, Nanette Peters;
Treasurer, Mona Mackay; and members at large, Roberta Goff
and Anne Nicholson. It is amazing to work with a group of
women who get it that stepping up to the plate and taking on
the work of running the chorus is the right and fun thing to
do.
We started the summer season in Traverse City with some of
YOU June 5 by hosting Regional Day with our coach, Molly
Huffman. What a day! We learned so much and appreciated
sharing and visiting with our singing neighbors from other
choruses. Take a look at the photo of Molly leading us in Tai
Chi. Who knew this was part of preparation for good singing?
Next up was our annual tea, this year at the Historic Town
Hall in Elk Rapids with the theme of Alice in Wonderland. It
was a wonderful time. Several chorus members and guests

came in costume which was very fun. Others wore hats fitting
for an afternoon tea and some competed in the Best Hat
Contest. Check out our photos.
Even though we take it a little easy in the summer months, we
managed to have a yard party picnic rehearsal one evening at
Sue Eggl's house and we sang at the Traverse City Film
Festival. It feels quite special to wear the volunteer shirt that
identifies us as volunteer musicians.
And now the busyness of fall going toward Christmas begins.
We sang early in September as guests of the Cherry Capital
Men's Chorus at their annual show. It was energizing to share
their stage and to receive so many accolades from the
audience members as we mingled during the intermission
and the end of the evening.
We are back on track with our weekly rehearsals, have a
couple of community performances lined up and are working
on the package for our upcoming show. We have had a few
years break from a full out show but are looking forward to
our Night at the Museum on November 10. We will feature
our very own Sashay and the award-winning The Vibe
quartets as well as the Northern Symphonic Winds. As the
title suggests, we will be in the atrium of the Dennos Museum
serving up spectacular sounds, hors d'oeuvres and a cash bar.
We would be delighted if any of you can come. Tickets are on
sale now on our website, grandtraversechorus.org.
See you soon in Port Huron.

White Rabbit Sally and a
guest
A lovely tea table

Carroll and outgoing
President Sue showing off
our new medals

Queen of Hearts Mary Beth
and a guest

Amazing bass section at Regional
Tai Chi with Molly
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New board officers

HEART OF ESSEX CHORUS Maidstone, Ontario ~~ Rose Tako and Fran Ferguson
eart of Essex returned to
rehearsals in the middle
of August. Summer
rehearsal hosted by director
Lois Kelly at her home in
Chatham was so productive and
lots of fun!

H

Chorus members participated in summer activities by
donating the “gift of life” to the local Red Cross Blood Drive in
July.
Our annual Guest Night in the middle of September was a
great success. Our guests got a taste of physical and vocal
warmups provided by Lois. Then up onto the risers for guests
first taste of some four-part harmony. We made beautiful
music when all parts sang together — even rang a few

chords! Our guests were treated to a mini concert by the
chorus, and a special appearance by our two new quartets.
We rounded off the evening with social time and treats. We
think we have some new members!
Heart or Essex will be performing at Culture Days in beautiful
lakeside Kingsville where we will be harmonizing in four
parts outdoors -- just like the good old barbershop days! We
also plan on singing a couple of songs at the Ruthven Apple
Festival again this fall!
Heart of Essex is eagerly anticipating our annual retreat at the
beginning of November with International Faculty Coach Kim
Wonders! What an exciting time awaits us!
That's about it from our little corner of the world. We're
looking forward to seeing you all at the Fall Regional!

Rosie gives blood
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HEART of MICHIGAN CHORUS

LONDON CHORUS London, Ontario ~~ Jo Kulik

Shepherd, Michigan ~~ Bambi Howard
renewal is happening in The
Heart of Michigan Chorus! We
are experiencing member
growth, with two new members in
the past three months. We have
renewed our relationship with the
men’s barbershop choruses in our region, and we are
meeting new goals which we set in January.

A

New membership is the life-blood of any chorus. We
are excited to have Sandy Wilson and Amanda Wahl as
new members. Sandy joined us just in time to perform
with us at the Regional competition in April. She brings
with her a lifetime of singing in her church and an
enthusiastic joy of learning. Amanda came to us
through attending one of our performances with the
men’s barbershop group. She came to the
performance, and the next thing we knew, she was
joining not one, but two, Sweet Adeline choruses, with
Crossroads Harmony her home chorus and the Heart
of Michigan her secondary chorus! We are excited to
see this growth in the art of singing a capella
barbershop harmony.
Crossroads Harmony and Heart of Michigan have had
a yearly date with the Barbershop Harmony Society
Pioneer District Men’s chorus MountainTown Singers
for three years. Acapellapalooza is a three-day camp
held at Central Michigan University
which gives high school students the
experience of immersing themselves
in barbershop harmony. We always
provide a scholarship to the camp for
the young women in our chorus. Chloe
Sheler attended for her sixth time this year! Chloe
joined about 60 campers from all over the state of
Michigan. On Thursday evening of the camp the
MountainTown Singers invited Heart of Michigan and
Crossroads Harmony to sing a joint piece with them.
We sang the sassy “How Could You Believe Me When I
Told You That I Loved You When You Know I’ve Been a
Liar All My Life” from the 1951 musical Royal Wedding.
We had a lot of fun at the performance and at the
afterglow, as well.
Singing with the men is always fun. We have begun
working with the other Pioneer District Men’s chorus,
The Midstatesmen. We hope to have a joint open house
with them in the near future.
It is satisfying to look at the goals set in January and
see them come to fruition. Gain new members, check!
Have at least 6 sing-outs, check! Have a better
presence on the internet, well, kinda check! We got a
new logo, and are working on getting a swanky new
website. These things take time, education, and
resources. We will get there. Stay tuned to the Border
Lights to see our progress!

ondon Chorus hosted another
successful regional education
day with Erin Howden in late
May. She is so energizing! The
group worked hard in the morning,
enjoyed a delicious lunch catered
by Henny Ford, and learned
coaching techniques and
choreography enhancements
demonstrated by London Chorus.
We had a surprise
visitor one
Wednesday evening.
A founding member of
our chorus, who had
celebrated her 100th
birthday joined us for
a rehearsal. Everyday
People quartet had
sung for her birthday
and invited her.
Although most of us
didn't know Alberta
“Allie” Kay, we were
thrilled to meet her,
hear her story and
entertain her with a
few of our newer
songs.
Our annual "Thank
you to London" free
concert in the park in
late June was
pre-empted by
tornado warnings this year forcing us to move indoors. A good
evening was shared with friends and family in thanks for their
support all year long.
Imagine That quartet performed in Stratford this summer as they
were invited to be the featured entertainment at the opening
performance of The Music Man. An outdoor ice cream social was
held on the theatre lawns and the foursome strolled in period
costume, singing tunes from that era and were treated to four seats
at the opening performance. We are so proud of them!
In August we held a concert in Pinafore Park in St. Thomas. A
beautiful summer evening in a new community allowed us the
opportunity to introduce a new audience to barbershop and they
were very appreciative.
Where does the time go? It seems like we were in Dearborn not so
long ago and then we held our send-off performance and got packed
for our bus ride to St. Louis! We have worked hard all summer and
enjoyed our coaching sessions with Erin Howden and June Dale. We
are pumped!
Many of us have reorganized our family celebrations on
Thanksgiving weekend to attend music school in Port Huron and
share our international contest package with our friends in Region
2.

L
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MOTOR CITY BLEND CHORUS Farmington Hills, Michigan ~~ Donna Brichta
usy, Busy, Busy is the only way to
describe the members of Motor City
Blend this summer. With coaching,
costume fittings, rehearsals, music and
choreography audits, MCB has had an
exciting, exhausting (in a GOOD way) and
exhilarating past few months. Thank you so
much to our amazing coaches Jim Arns, Renee Porzel, Betty
Clipman and Joe Connelly for bringing out the best in Motor
City Blend.

B

Besides getting ready for St. Louis, we’ve participated in
three profitable fundraisers. The first was working the Spirit
of Detroit Hydroplane Boat Races on the Detroit River.
Members manned refreshment tents for three days at the
races. Next we collected shoes to donate to Haiti. We
collected, bagged and loaded 149 bags of shoes, each holding
25 pairs. That is a total of 3,725 pairs of shoes that will be
given to men, women and children or given to Haitian
businesses to refurbish and resell.

The Michigan Renaissance Festival was our final fundraiser
activity. The MCB beer and wine wenches served up the faire
attendees with smiles and a hardy “Huzzah.” We are grateful
for all the volunteers who participated in ALL of these
fundraisers that will benefit Motor City Blend in the months
to come.
And we’re not done yet. We had our sendoff shows on
September 22. There were two FREE shows scheduled, one in
Shelby Township and the other in Farmington. Both shows
featured THE VIBE quartet. We had a raffle and cider and
donuts at each performance.
We are looking forward to fall regional and working with
Diane Porsch. It's always so much fun to share these
weekends with our Region 2 family for education and singing.
So with only a few weeks remaining until we represent
Region 2 in St. Louis, we will be working hard to put our VERY
best on stage and make Region 2 proud. Besides . . . “we don't
want to see no arch.”

Summer potluck picnic
Earning $$$ for St. Louis

Sendoff show. Photo by Nancy Liedel

Boat races

Memorial Day in Sterling Heights

Collecting shoes

Sections met at pool parties to
pass music. This is the tenor
pool party. :-)

One of several front row extra
rehearsals
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NORTHERN BLEND CHORUS Prescott, Michigan ~~ Brenda Benjamin-Marsh
hew! NBC has had one busy
summer. I can't say where it all
began. We performed at a Rose City
High School Alumni Banquet in June, which
later led to performing at a local restaurant
in the outside pavilion. It was about 97
degrees, so that, to me, was where our
summer began. Several of our ladies worked our annual
garage sale in May but thank goodness temps were cooler.

W

Also in June, Northern Blend Chorus scholarshipped 40 kids
to Harmony Camp in Fenton. Some of our ladies visited local
schools and our chorus was so proud of them for signing up
so many young singers and transporting them to Fenton. The
kids had a blast, and though very tiring for our ladies it was
very much worth the effort to help keep barbershop
harmony alive.
In August we did our part for the Ogemaw County Fair by
working in the Bingo Hall, cooking and serving meals in the
kitchen, and singing at the little log chapel. Also in August we

performed at the Victorian Art Fair at Irons Park in West
Branch.
To top the season off NBC hosted the annual Harrisville
event and organized the entertainment at Maria Hall as well
as singing "on the hill.” Many singers from our region
camped and played at the Harrisville State Park. We are
hoping to have even more participants in the future years
and will make an effort, once again, to contact everyone.
We hope you enjoy the pictures, especially of our time in
Harrisville. You should recognize many of the ladies from
our region.
Last but not least, our homemade pies will be available once
again after 9/26/18. Many of you have had them so you
know how wonderful they are. If you would like to place an
order, please call Ellen Pugh at 989-345-0978.
Have fun in all of your future endeavors ladies, especially
those of you heading to St. Louis in October for the 72nd
annual convention and competition.

Learning at Harmony Camp

Ready for the festival
Victorian Art Fair

Beautiful sounds

Harmony Camp
Heeere’s
Nancy!

Practice session

Then there’s Baxter

Harmony Camp workout team

Together again

NBC
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Fun at Maria Hall

SEAWAY SOUNDS CHORUS Sarnia, Ontario – Diane O’Neill
eaway Sounds Chorus takes a
break for the month of August, and
the weather was cooperating with
all sorts of vacation outings.
Spring was nothing
short of awesome for
Seaway Sounds. We
were in full contest
mode, working extra
rehearsals with our
incredible coach,
Jeanne Lundberg,
director of Fenton Lakes Chorus. She
managed to spend time with us while
working with her own chorus, and that
dedication showed big time at contest.
Fenton Lakes took First Place Small
Chorus! We are so proud of them!
And just to cap off the months of hard
work, Seaway Sounds won Most
Improved Chorus! We couldn’t be
prouder of ourselves! And we couldn’t
have done it without the help of Jeanne,
who encouraged us every step of the
way, our director Michelle St.
Onge-Mitchell, who refused to let us
give up when we were discouraged, and
Emma Crosbie, our talented young
choreographer who managed to get us
to look tired and excited at the same
time. Our visual team leader, Barb
Bell-Leaver, had quite the challenge,
and she pulled it off with style.
Everyone who was there knows that we
stepped way out of the box for this
contest. Yes, we were the chorus
dressed in pajamas, hair and makeup so
far from the usual contest look we
almost didn’t recognize ourselves.
Carrying “babies” we went on stage
hoping the idea that we were exhausted

S

new moms in need of a break was
obvious to the audience. Our package,
“Baby Mine” and “Baby Face,” was
totally enhanced by our crazy, creative
director Michelle St. Onge-Mitchell, who
led us dressed in pink footed pajamas
and an oversized bonnet and bib. I don’t
think we have ever had so much fun, or
been so comfortable, at contest! This
one will not soon be forgotten.
May brought our annual installation
dinner, but this one was special. We
celebrated Seaway Sound Chorus’ 35th
anniversary! Many of our retirees
joined us for an excellent
dinner. Our
new management team
installation was
officiated by a very
special guest from
Region 2, Team Leader
Lois Kelly. Her
induction ceremony was
inspired, and
we were honored to have her share this
milestone celebration with us.
Management team members were as
follows: Team Leader, Diane Lambert;
Assistant Team Leader Kelly Graham;
Treasurer, Erin Fletcher; Membership
BJ Swarts; Secretary, Diane Lamarche;
Visual Team Leader Barb Bell-Leaver ;
Katie Payne and Kelly Graham
Marketing and Fundraising co-chairs;
Michelle St. Onge-Mitchell, Director.
To celebrate 35 years, management
team awarded
longevity pins to
members. The member
with Seaway Sounds

the longest, 25 years, is
Ev St. Onge, lead and
mother of our director
Michelle. Ev will be
presented with her 25year pin at this
fall’s Regional Music
School. We’re
proud of Ev, and so lucky to have had
her add her voice to our chorus for so
many years. Also honored was Seaway
Sounds Sweet Adeline of the Year, Diane
O’Neill.
We always encourage visitors to our
rehearsals and this hasn’t changed, but
our rehearsal venue has. Seaway
Sounds moved! Beginning September 5,
we meeting at All Saints Anglican
Church, 248 Vidal Street North, Sarnia.
We still meet on Wednesday night,
6:30-9:30.
Regional will be held at Port Huron
Convention Center in Port Huron,
Michigan October 5-6. We are so excited
to have this event in our neighborhood!
Port Huron is just one mile over the
Blue Water Bridges from Sarnia. We
can’t wait to show off our beautiful
communities, under the famous bridges
where Lake Huron meets the St. Clair
River. As part of the St. Lawrence
Seaway System, our chorus name
reflects our pride in our countries, our
communities and our passion for Sweet
Adelines. We look forward to seeing our
singing sisters from all over Region 2 in
October!
The cool crisp days of autumn are
almost here, and before you know it we
will be singing Christmas carols. Keep
that in mind as you sweat out the last
days of summer. See you soon!
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SHORELINE SOUND CHORUS Royal Oak, Michigan ~~ Mary Linda Gauche
pring came and went many
times in 2018. She just could not
eradicate cruel winter. The
weekend of April 14-15 was
especially nasty with freezing rain, strong winds and snow
(very heavy for some folks) blasted us. A small band of
seamstresses made it to Mary Patrick’s home on Sunday,
nonetheless, to work on an update to our black sparkle tops.

S

And then, the weather turned to spring and Delightful,
Delicious, Delectable, Delirious, Delimit, Deluxe! Shoreline
performed our 2018 competition package in Dearborn and
rocked the house! Our First Place Overall and First Place MidSize wins were oh so sweet and satisfying. Stepping out on
stage as the Number 12 competitors, we gave it our all, and
the Region 2 audience gave us their love. Also earning a huge
win this year was Fenton Lakes Chorus who took first place
Small Chorus. Afterward, the two choruses shared the stage
to join everyone singing “How We Sang Today,” and warmth
and joy filled the auditorium. We sent our genuine
congratulations to all chorus and quartet winners as well:
Division A: Heart of Essex (2nd) and Northern Blend (3rd)
Division AA: Grand Harmony (2nd) and Grand Traverse (3rd)
The Vibe (1st), Spectrum (2nd), Cantina Vocal Project (3rd), Riot
Act (4th) and Sashay (5th). And keep your eyes on Baby Olivia
Carol Eggerstedt who someday may just be singing on stage
just like her Momma Sarah from The Vibe!
Onward and upward (or southward perhaps) to New Orleans
in 2019!
Oh what a night. May 8 to be exact. Shoreline celebrated with
a few very close friends, rounding out our 40 years of
existence, first as East Pointe and later as Shoreline. Many
charter and associate members attended our celebratory
party at Farina’s as well as husbands, significant others and

Diane and Becky our winners

newbees helping to make it a very special evening. What joy it
was to see everyone and to feel the warmth and friendship
that comes from being a member of this loving chorus. Let’s
do this again soon ladies!
Got Harmony? Camp in Fenton on June 23 proved to be a
rousing success with 70+ young men and young women
signed up to celebrate our artform. Northern Blend Chorus
alone brought in 40 some participants by bus and car to get a
wonderful taste of our music venue and engage in fellowship
with their peers. Huge thanks to all the volunteers who gave
of their time and talents for this gathering.
The Orchard Lakes Fine Art Show was a rousing success July
28 and 29, especially weather-wise. If we workers did not
end the work shifts without a lovely sunburn or perhaps tan,
it would have been a miracle. Patrons attended in droves and
Julia’s work staff were all kept very busy!
Huzzah! The first working weekend of the Renaissance
Festival went rather well with perfect weather and delightful
drinking customers. The new Pickled Onion Pub, serving
Bloody Marys and Mango Marys was quite a hit; construction
was just finished late Friday night before opening Day!
Special kudos to Sidney and Katie for taking care of working
wenches by bringing us grub! One week of rest up time
before a second working weekend for Shoreline. Whew!
Welcome, Megan and Laura; we are so happy you found us
and are now part of the Shoreline Sound Chorus. Consider
yourselves part of our loving family.
And another fun-filled gathering at Harrisville has come to
pass. All who attended benefited from their time there and
are looking forward to next year. Can another winter be just a
few months away?

Rookies
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Shoreline Sound photos

Family Night (Nancy Liedel
photo)
Orchard Lake Fine Arts
with Jo, Sue, Becky

Shoreline board plus Di, Sal

Cantina Vocal Project
Liddi, Carol Fox, Diane

Orchard Lakes Fine Arts
selling tickets
Master Director Diane
ready to take the stage

Riot Act Quartet Family Night

Parlay Quartet in Royal Oak
New members Megan, Laura

Renaissance wenches
Linda, Sue, Judy
Royal Oak stroll
Royal Oak block party
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Catching up with
SONG OF THE LAKES Davison, Michigan ~~ Nancy Sommerville
ltogether now, “Where did summer go?”
I know we would all like the answer!

A

May found us busy as “humming” bees putting
on our eighth annual Garden Tea. More than
150 ladies of all ages joined us for fabulous
food, fine tea and outstanding entertainment!
As you can see from the photo, the Snow White and Seven
Dwarves table was great fun and the guests seated there
really enjoyed the theme! However, this year’s winner of
best-dressed table went to Deb LaPratt and her simply lovely
Spring Rain table! Don’t miss out! Next year’s tea will be on
Saturday, May 11, 2019. You will all want to be there!
Hot on the heels of contest and our tea, it was time to enjoy a
delightful evening of celebrating ourselves(!) at our annual
installation banquet. We were blessed to have Jill Watson,
director of Traverse City Show Chorus as our installing
officer! Well-deserved recognition went to Kim Edwards as
our Sweet Adeline of the Year and Ginny LeRoy as this year’s
recipient of our Shirley Dye award, which honors those
unsung heroes who work hard behind the scenes.
Following the banquet, several Song of the Lakes members
enjoyed spending a week in song and scenery on the

Harmony at Sea Alaskan Cruise; a once-in-a-lifetime
experience!
In July, once again we experienced the creative talents of
vocal coach extraordinaire, Mo Field! She’s a magic lady!
And, we always look forward to a visit from Region 2's own
Linda Liddicoatt! We love this lady and all she does for us!
The second weekend in September finds SotL members
working at the Michigan Renaissance festival and this year
was no exception! It’s hard work selling wine and beer to
thirsty fair-goers but the payoff is well worth the effort! We
couldn’t make it happen without additional help from
members from other chorus’s including the “Blends,” Motor
City and Northern! We thank and appreciate you all!
Song of the Lakes is so proud of all our Region 2 competitors
heading for St. Louis in a very few short weeks. We know
they will all do us and themselves proud and we wish them
the experience of a lifetime! For those watching the contest
from home, our very own Maria Christian is hosting the
second half of the chorus contest podcast. Be sure and give
her a “shout out!”
Go forth and Harmonize the World! We are Sweet Adelines!

Maria and Jill

Liddy (Linda Liddicoatt) coaching

Snow White

More Mo

Tea Winner

Evans Landing
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QUARTETS † QUARTETS † QUARTETS † QUARTETS † QUARTETS † QUARTETS

THE VIBE Quartet
t’s been a fabulous year so far! We are busy readying ourselves to represent our
wonderful Region 2 in St. Louis in October. We can’t wait for another opportunity to
sing on that incredible International stage and do what we all love to do most — sing,
sing, sing!

I

Our highlight so far this year has been working with the youth at Harmony Camp in
Fenton, Michigan last June. Those kids were a true inspiration to all of us. They came
prepared to spend the day honing their songs and learning – in ONE day – all the choreo
for each song! Can I get an AMEN!? It was a fun-filled and exhausting day that we all need
to experience at least once. Put that on your calendar for next time and be a part of the
music explosion!
We have done a lot of traveling – separately – but managed to get together monthly to
strengthen our package. We have three more opportunities to share them with the public
before hitting the bigger stage in October. Motor City Blend scheduled a double public
show on September 22, one on the east side and another on the west side of Detroit since
the chorus members span a great area. It was a great success with raffles and drawings
but more importantly the gathering of our friends and family to show their support and
love for our hard work. We were honored to take part in that opportunity and share their
stage and friends. Fall Music School will round out the preparations before International contest.
We have the privilege of performing on the Grand Traverse Show Chorus on October 10 and look forward to a great time with
those northern beauties on a fall weekend. Come join us in the fun!
We look forward to the opportunity to be your guest quartet for some of the Fall Music School classes. Make sure you attend
and watch them pick us apart and help us grow to be better singers. We’d love to share an opportunity to sing with you and tag
into some songs along the way. Look for us and ask us to sing with you!
Thanks for your continued support and see you all soon!
THE VIBE QUARTET
Traci, Sarah, Heather, Abby

Spectrum Quartet
Spectrum has found many new and exciting friends over the last few months! One thinks we’re pretty funny, I guess.
~~ Kelsey, Mindy, Lou Ann and Peggi

Spectrum at Queen’s College

Spectrum with Joe Connelly
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QUARTETS † QUARTETS † QUARTETS † QUARTETS † QUARTETS † QUARTETS

Cantina Vocal Project Quartet
antina Vocal Project returned to its roots this summer. BHS Harmony University on the
campus of Belmont University in Nashville, Tennessee. Harmony University is a weeklong music education experience with an amazing list of faculty and over 800 attendees
from across the globe. Each day our quartet spent over four hours of coaching with a
phenomenal team that included Mark Kettner (PER), Andrew Rembecki (SNG), Alex Morris
(MUS) and Judy Pozsgay (SHO). In addition to the coaching pod, we were also taking in classes
during the day and evening Master Class sessions. To say we were exhausted by the end of
each day is an understatement.

C

All that hard work had its rewards with evenings spent singing tags at the nightly ice cream
social or at the Cantina across from the campus, singing more tags under the night sky and
street lights. One of our most exciting moments was singing for fellow campers, faculty and
guests on the Friday night show. There’s no place quite like HU and it will always be home to Cantina Vocal Project. And with
BHS offering full membership to women, we are all now full members of both SAI and the BHS organizations. It’s all about
“Everyone In Harmony” and “Harmonizing the World!”

Riot Act Quartet
ell, the love fest that is Riot Act Quartet had a pretty good summer. We
attended London Chorus’ education day with Erin Howden and got to be a
demo quartet for her! What a hoot! We also sang for a couple who celebrated
their 75th wedding anniversary. Turns out, the
lovely bride is related to the first director of the
Fenton Lakes Chorus, Beverly Grabiel and she
was also a Sweet Adeline! We’re now learning
new music and looking forward to our upcoming
contest season. We are honored to have been
asked to perform for Carillon Belles Chorus show
again this year. We had such a blast last year.
We’ll also be performing on the Shoreline Sound
Christmas Show. A new one for us this year is the
Holly Dickens Festival the first part of December
Singing for Carolyn and Ray
and once again in Frankenmuth. Check out our
Facebook page for dates and times. By the time you read this, we’ll have already sung
Singing for London
at the Fenton Lakes Chorus Chicken Dinner fundraiser. Always a good time! Oh yeah!
We also got jackets! They’re so cute! We can’t wait to see everyone at Fall Regional! We’re wishing our pals in The Vibe Quartet,
Motor City Blend Chorus, and London Chorus all the best as they make their way to International competition in St. Louis! Have
a great time on stage! We’ll be watching and rooting for you all! In the meantime, let’s get our learnin’ on with Diane Porsch!

W
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QUARTETS † QUARTETS † QUARTETS † QUARTETS † QUARTETS † QUARTETS
ashay is excited to announce that we
have a new baritone! It was with great
disappointment when we learned our
long time baritone, Marie was moving to
Atlanta (lucky for Song of Atlanta!), but
when we reached out to Lori and she said yes…we were thrilled!
Some of you may remember Lori Phillips from when she sang bari
with us about 10 years ago. She would be difficult to forget with
her incredible rich voice and her 6’3” beautiful presence. We look
forward to singing around at the upcoming regional weekend and
preparing for contest in the spring.

S

Our Open Division Competitors Last Spring
A new Motor City Blend
quartet: Safari

Lead Millie King, tenor
Takara Yoshida, bass
Barb Christoff, and
baritone Peggy Silver.

Novelty Shop

Dream On!

Sally Burns, Tenor

Kim Bachand, Tenor

Cynthia Gazetti, Lead

Kristine Mueller, Lead

Susan Spires, Baritone

Sylvia Karpinsky, Baritone

Lynne Erskine Peirce, Bass

Alice Peltier, Bass

Representing: Shoreline Sound Chorus, Motor

Representing: Motor City Blend

“We have had two
performances. We
worked with 40 high
school girls at a
workshop and sang for
them then we sang at
Barb's church at a
picnic. We are the
newest quartet in MCB.
Having tons of fun!”

City Blend and Battle Creek Chorus
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PROS. A CAPPELLA BELLA, MUSKEGON ! BLUEWATER, OWEN SOUND ! CARILLON BELLES, SIMCOE ! CROSSROADS HARMONY, REED CITY ! FENTON
LAKES, LINDEN ! FESTIVAL SOUNDS, STRATFORD ! GRAND HARMONY, WATERLOO ! GRAND TRAVERSE, TRAVERSE CITY ! HEART OF ESSEX,
MAIDSTONE ! HEART OF MICHIGAN, SHEPHERD ! LOCK CITIES CHORUS, SAULT STE. MARIE ! LONDON, LONDON ! MOTOR CITY BLEND,
FARMINGTON HILLS ! NORTHERN BLEND, PRESCOTT ! RIVERLIGHTS HARMONY, WINDSOR ! SEAWAY SOUNDS, SARNIA ! SHORELINE SOUND, ROYAL
OAK ! SONG OF THE LAKES, DAVISON ! TRI CITY, AUBURN ! WATER WONDERLAND, LANSING

BORDER LAKES REGION 2
&
SWEET ADELINES INTERNATIONAL CALENDAR 2018-2022
2018
SEPT. 23
OCT. 5-6
OCT. 15-20
OCT. 27
NOV. 17
NOV. 18
DEC. 1
DEC. 8
DEC. 15

2019
MARCH
RMT MEETING
REG 2 FALL SCHOOL—DIANE PORSCH
FACULTY—DOUBLETREE PORT HURON
SAI COMPETITION ~~ ST. LOUIS (MOTOR CITY
BLEND, LONDON, THE VIBE)
LOCK CITIES CHORUS ~~ BOYFRIENDS,
BEACH-BOYS & BEATLES
FESTIVAL SOUNDS SHOW
CARILLON BELLES SHOW
LONDON CHORUS SHOW
SHORELINE SOUND SHOW
TRI CITY SHOW

APRIL 11-14
SEPT. 16-21
OCT 25-26

RMT RETREAT (DATE & LOCATION TO BE
DETERMINED)
REG. 2 COMPETITION
SAI COMPETITION~~NEW ORLEANS
REG. 2 FALL SCHOOL~~MO FIELDS

2020
APRIL 30-MAY 3 REG. 2 COMPETITION
OCT. 12-17
SAI COMPETITION~~LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
2021
APRIL 22-25
OCT. 11-16

REG. 2 COMPETITION
SAI COMPETITION~~ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

2022
SEPT 26-OCT. 1

SAI COMPETITION~~PHOENIX, AZ

2018-2019 REGIONAL COORDINATOR SUPPORT COMMITTEES
(UNDER COMMUNICATION COORDINATOR LESLIE LENNON): NOMINATING CHAIR JOANN KRAMER, BORDER LIGHTS NEWSLETTER LINDA MAY * (UNDER
DIRECTOR COORDINATOR JILL WATSON) PRG COORDINATOR LINDA LIDDICOATT, DIRECTOR SPECIALIST CHRIS NOTEWARE, PAST DIRECTOR COORDINATOR
JEANNE LUNDBERG * (UNDER TEAM COORDINATOR LOIS KELLY): 25-YEAR PIN AND COACHING GRANTS DIANA GREGG, FINANCE COORDINATOR JUDY
SIRUT, EVENTS COORDINATOR NAN WARDIN, REGISTRAR EDUCATION EVENTS KEANE MICHELIN, CO-CHAIR REGIONAL CONVENTION MARY PATRICK; COCHAIR REGIONAL CONVENTION SHEILA JAMNIK, EDUCATION COORDINATOR BROOK TUCKER; DCP COORDINATOR PEGGI STARKEY, YWIH COORDINATOR
PEGGY SILVER, ARRANGERS COORDINATOR DIANE CLARK, MUSIC LIBRARIAN POLLY SNIDER; QUARTET PROMOTION TRACI MARTIN, SUSAN HEIMBURGER,
MARKETING COORDINATOR SUSAN CASEY, PR LIAISON LINDA MAY

